
Surfing Trip report by Grace McCormack and Finna Donoghue 

On Monday 10th  and Wednesday 12th October TYs embarked on a surfing and 

history trip in Tramore. Half of the year went on Monday and the second half 

went on Wednesday. The lucky girls on Monday had lovely weather.  Even though 

the weather wasn’t as nice on Wednesday, the waves the girls got to ride were 

fantastic. 

We left the school at 8:45 to get a bus up to Tramore Co. Waterford. Once we 

arrived the group was split in half and one half of the group went to a history walk 

while the other group got to go surfing. We got our wetsuits and shoes and got 

changed dreading the cold water that awaited. However, once we got into the 

water, we realised that either the wetsuits preformed their job well or we were 

having so much fun we didn’t notice the cold. We were shown how to properly 

surf and began getting into the water. 

The first few tries were fails for the majority but we quickly got used to it and 

were up on the boards in no time with assistance from the guides. The waves 

were massive and almost twice my height. Much better than the waves here in 

Wexford! The surfing was so much fun, and we were all disappointed when it was 

over. 

After surfing we all headed back to the surf shack and got changed out of our 

drenched wetsuits into our nice, comfy clothes. We were given a small break 

where we were able to purchase tea, coffees and chocolate at the café. When we 

finished our lunch, we were given a very interesting history walk around Tramore. 

Tramore comes from the Irish word “Trá Mhór” meaning “Big Beach”. On the 

history trip we learned that Tramore beach used to be split in half, one side for 

the men and one side for the women. People at that time used to get changed to 

go swimming in things called bathing boxes. Back then, women’s swimming 

costumes were actually too heavy to swim in so two people would hold the 

women by each arm and dip them into the sea. In fact, that is where the saying 

“I’ll go for a dip in the sea” comes from! On the history tour we were also shown a 

cannon on the Donerail walk and we listened to old myths and legends from 

Tramore which were very interesting. We all enjoyed the history tour very much 

and we learned a lot! 



When we got back from the walk, we were given half an hour to go around and 

explore Tramore before we got back on the bus and headed home to Loreto. 

Overall, everyone really enjoyed the surfing trip, and we say a big thank you to all 

the teachers who organised it. It is definitely a favourite TY trip for sure! 

 

 

 



 

 


